
HOW IT WIS

Some Interesting Inside Facts fic--

garding Ewing and Kelly and

the Leasrne Magnates.

THE P. L. WAS SPEEDILY DOOMED.

Albert Johnson Dreams A;ain and Eajs
Some 11 ore About His Proposed

Baseball Lea-ru-

THE DEMPSEI-FnZSIlIHO- FIGHT

Citktek Claims the Wrcstlo- - Chaapionstip General

Ejcrtag Hews cf the Dsy.

An interesting storr regarding Buck
Ewing and Mike Kelly and the late Play-
ers' League is now to the front. It purports
to give the details or how Ewing and Kelly
soon discovered that the P. L. was a failure,
and how they speedily made known the fact to
Messrs. Anson. Spaldinc-am- l J. B. Day.

In July A. G. Spalding went to "Sew York,
preparatory to a contemplated trip to Europe.
Anson and Euing had talked orer the baseball
situation in the meantime, and a bond of sjm-path- y

Las been established. Spalding was ig-

norant of this. One day Anson requested the
Chicago League President to take a drive with
him that evening. He refused to take "no"
for an answer, and asked furthermore that
John B. Day, the New Yorks' President, be
invited to a seat in the carriage. So anxious
did the "old man" appear to de-

sire the company that Spalding gave
consent, althongb he knew not the purpose of
the drive. He had, in fact, asked for Informa-
tion and had been told to wait and learn. A
carriage drove up to the Fifth Avenue Hotel
at the appointed time. Spalding and Anson
took scats and the ride uptown began. A stop
was made at Da"s home and that magnate was
taken awheel. He, too, wondered what it was
all about. Then a long, tedious drive began.
lhe men in the carriage were silent. Away up
near Hich Brn'ge the carriage stopped and
Anson alighted. Soon ho returned and the
drive was resumed. But another carriage was
following close behind, bpalding and Day
wondered some more. But Auson was silent.
Shortly afterward the city lights were lost in
the distance. The procession moved nn.

At Westchester a stop was made. Anson got
out and after reconnoitenng led Spalding and
Day to and through a dimly rented cigir shop
to a small room in the rear. Then the Chicago
ball captain hastened to the second carriage
and escorted us occupants to the rear room of
the little shop. As the trio entered the two
League magnates looked up In the greatest sur-
prise. The newcomers were Buck" Ewing
and Dan Richardson, two of the Flayers'
League's most noted sympathizers and ardent
Brotherhood supporters. Emngnas aware of
the purpose of tne errand, for he had consented
to Anson': proposition. Kichardson was of the
partv because of BuckV request that his
friend's presence and counsel be allowed.

Subsequently it was agreed that Kelly.
Ewin: and a player from each of tlio other
clubs should issue a manifesto to the Brother-
hood stating that all should leave the P. L. at
the end of the season. It was on braiding's
suggestion that the time was set for the end of
the seaon. He bad no desire for vengeance,
but, on the contrary, hoped to end the tight in
the most honorable way to the capitalists and
players. The details were all arranced. On a
certain date Spa!dinr, Day, Kelly and Ewing
were to meet in Younastown, O. The mani-
festo was then to be issued, the consent of the
other leading players having been obtained by
Kelly ana Ening. Each of the quartet was
ready to start forthe Ohio town. Kelly was
in Younpstown a day ahead of time. That
evening fcpaldinc and Day were surprised to
receive telegrams which read: "Don't come;
the bird has Sown." Ewins bad backed out
at the last moment. The manifesto was nut
issued. But the pronhecic of Kelly and
Ewing were correct. The Players' League had
nlready reached the bediming of the end. It is

' now no more. The Chicago Leacue President
tben decided to await the natural results of
events. He said that in spite of the dissensions
and rottenness of thfiPIajcrs' League it would
finish its season. Within three days Spalding
set sail for Europe.

FITZSIHMOHS A FAVOBITE.

AHeaij- - Commission to Back the Austra-
lian in the Coming 1'ight.

New Oeleass. Jan. 2. The interest over
the battle for 1000 between Jack Dempsey
and Bob Fitzsiminons for the middle-weig-

championship of the world is increasing. It is
the mam topic in sporting circles here.

Fitzsirumons is a heavy favorite, and every
day he gains new admirers. If the present
champion defeats him it will be a sreat sur-
prise. The quick way Fitzsimmons deleated
Billy McCarthy, of Australia, at San Francisco
on Alaj SO, Las considerable to do with his being
such a favorite, coupled with the comparative
ease in w hich he defeated Arthur Upbain in
this city.

Thomas Rollins, w ell known in San Fran-
cisco, has arrived iicre to witness the light, and
it is said he has a Iieay commission to hack
the New Zealand champion. Rollins said s

demonstrated when he fought Mc-
Carthy that he was one of the best fighters and
cleverest ever seen in San Francisco. He
knocked McCarthy out in the first round, 'but
turned and walked away, allowing McCarthy to
recover for seven rounds, after McCarthy was
knocked round like a ship without a rudder In
a rough sea.

Fitzsiminons is a tremendnns hitter and a
clecr d lighter. He stands 6 feet in
height and has arms as lonas ayardarm. He
strikes straight from the shoulder, no swinging
blows, and uses both hands with a rapidity that
is astonishing. His less are very thin, all his
strength beinc in his big body and shoulders.
Betting is 100 tu SO on Fitzsiminons, and it
should be 2 to L judging by the form both dis-
played when they fought McCarthy, at San
Francisco.

TO SELL THE CEAETZE.

The Name of the Athletic Club to He Sold
To-Da- y.

PlllLADELrniA. Jan. i The charter of the
bankrupt Athletic Baseball Club is to be sold
by the Sheriff under a judgment ob-

tained by Walton fc Co., dealers in lumber.
The only real value possessed by the charter is
in the name Athletic," which is synonymous
with the introduction of baseball in this city.
The purchaser of the charter will not receive
the club franchise, as that is the property of
the American Association, and the latter has
expcilcd the club for violation of its constitu-
tion.

The Wagner Brothers and tho minority stock-
holders of the Athletic club, who are applicants
for the Association franchise for this city, will
probably be the only bidders at the sale.and the.
charter is not likelv to bring enough money to
cover the debt of &50 for hich judgment was
obtained.

The notice of the sale issued by the Sheriff is
as follows:

SIIEKIFF'k Sjvle. 'llr virtue orawrlt of fieri
facias to me directed, will be exposed to public
sale or vendue, on Saturday. January 3, 1831. at 3
o'cloct r. n., at sheriff's office. No. 4 State House
Itow. all the rizliL title and interest in tne fran-
chise of the Athletic Baseball Clnh, seized andtaken in execution as the property of the AthleticBaseball Club, and to be suld by

C1IAKI.ES 11. knCSIBIIAATi. Sheriff.
ruiLADELrniA, Micnff office, Dec. 27, lino.

Dumped the Uniontown Sports.
ISPECIAL TEX.ECCAM TO TOE DISPATCII.l

Scottdale, Pa., Jan. 2. A big cocking
main took place at Summit Mines, near here,
yesterday, which was witnessed by fully 500
people. The battles were between the Union-tow- n

and Scottdale fowls, and the latter were
completely victorious, winning six out of the
seven fichu. The Uniontown sports wero rather
inclined to bet freely on their favorites, and as
a result lost about $500. The only battle won
during the entire day bythe Uniontown people
was due to the fact that the local men put a
crippled bird into the ring. The last battle was
a light for S75, and the Scottdale people,
after winninc it, paid ihe boys' lares home. An-
other big main is being arranged, which will
take place near here within a few weeks.

Martin "Will right Carson.
John Martin writes this paper to say he will

meet Carson at this offico any time to make a
match for a fight. Martin says that he ar-
ranced to meet Carson here Thursday evening
and Carson tailed to appear. Martin nuw re-
quests that Carson cither put up a forfeit or
hold his tongue about fighting.

Postponed Their Race
The backers of Smith and Ed Nikirkmetat

this office last evening and agreed to postpone
tie race between the runners until next Satnr. I

urn

WORKED

5iiia

day. Smith has been affected by a severe cold
during the last few days, and the track is in a
very bad condition. The race is for $150 a side,
and the men will run ISO yards.

HIS CASE IS HOPELESS.

Al Johnson Becomes Hallucinated Again
and Talks About Baseball and the New
League He and Bruuell Are Going to
Form.

SPECIAL TKLEnCAM TO TBI DtFrATCIT.1

Cleveland, Jan Z A genuine sensation in
baseball news is to be sprung upon the public
within a day or two. and the essential features
of the new deal wero learned inadvertently by
yonr correspondent The Players'
League people contemplate organizing a circuit
nf clubs composed of Philadelphia, Brooklyn,
New York and Boston on the East, and Cleve-

land, Columbus, Cincinnati and St; Louis or
Pittsburg on the West, to play Sunday ball at
23 cents per game.

While your correspondent was in a down-
town restaurant Al Johnson and Sec-
retary Brunell came in arm-in-ar- "I have
the letter here," said Johnson, "calling for the
special mectinc of the Brotherhood players
within a week."

"What assurance have you," asked Secrotary
Brunell. "that the Brotherhood men will stick
to the new agreement?"

Why," said AL "there are being mailed to
the Brotherhood players y 100 ironclad
agreements that the boys will be asked to sign
before leaving the secret meeting next week.
In this agreement the pla ers bond themselves
not to sign with the National League or Ameri-
can Association. We will have nine-tent- of
our old players in line when the deal is com-
pleted."

"What about Cincinnati?" asked Secretary
Brunell.

Here." said Albert, as be handed out a bit
of paper, here is a New York draft forthe
amount the Cincinnati club owes. Ooto the
telegraph office and wire Lawyer Johu Bruce
that a draft bas been sent wuerewitn to pay an
debts of the club. I will then become the re-
sponsible owner of the club."

"But about that Brooklyn dealf asked
Brunell. Johnson laughed heartily, and said
something about a throw down and about tho
League people's mistake. The draft he banded
Brunell was thrust into an envelope and ad-

dressed to John Bruce. Cincinnati. Tben
Brunell hurried to the telegraph office, and
sent some kind ot a message, the contents of
which could not, of course, be learned.

"What hae you new in baseball!" asked
yonr correspondent of Mr. Johnson a halt hour
later.

Nothing at all," was the reply, after a mo-
ment's hesitation. Ten minutes later Albert
said that ir he could secure a circuit of Sunday-playin- g

clubs he would agree to pay the expense
of the homo organization out of the Sunday
receipts. The talk between Johnson and
Brunell drifted to the makeup of the new
league.

"Vhy." said Johnson, "the managers and
stockholders in St. Louis and Columbus would
certainly rather come into our organization
than into one where big bonuses must be paid
Rochester, Syracuse, Toledo and other cities
to get our,"

All this was said in a whisper, but could
easily be heard a dozen t. Almost
simultaneously with Mr. Johnson's declaration,
J. J. Coleman, who managed the Players' club
here last season, called a meeting of the locI
players of the city, and secured their signatures
to a petition addressed to the General Assem-
bly of Ohio asking that Sunday games be
allowed.

READ the opening chapters of JOA-
QUIN MILLER'S new story in

DISPATCH.

AHOTHEE CHAMPION WEESTLEE.

Jack Carkeek Claims the Title and Issues
a Sweeping Challenge.

The controversy about the title of wrestling
champion is becoming very interesting. Jack
Carkeek has appeared on the scene and defies
anybody and everybody. He says:

"Will you kindly allowme to contribute my
little song and dance about the much-covete- d

title of champion wrestler.
Lewis' (or the Parson's) talk about Lewis
being champion is all bosk. Of course, he won
from Acton at Battery D in Chicago 'a very
long tnuo ago.' Previous to that time he was
defeated by Tom Cannon, winning two falls in
the short spaas of six minutes. Up to then
where does Lewis come in as cbampionT He
then went to Pittsburg with the title of cham-
pion tacked to his name, and wrestled Tom
Connors. The result of that match was not
only disastrous to Lewis, but to the entire
party of MadKon sports, who lost some $1,500
on tho sure thing. 'Parson' Davics claims that
Lewis was robbed. Be that as it mav. Lewis
was given the first fall because Connors
butted him and made his eye black. When
they came together again Connors won a fall,
the only one that occurred during the match.
The finish of that match was a brutal rough
and tumble fight, and Lewis lost. The title of
champion of course went to Connors, who must
have retained it until defeated, which was not
until I met him at Milwaukee. I have "not a
word to say about Lewis' ability as a wrestler.
No one knows- what he can do any better than
I, but I do object to his being called champion
until lie wins it from me. He knows, and so
does Parson Davies, that for the last fivo years
I have been willirg to wrestle Lewis at any
spot or place and in any style not only Lewis,
but anybody and I am still willing to wrestle
him best two in three. Inregard to the forfeit posted with the Police
JVeic. that was a bona fide challenge, I believe,
and was backed by the Parson's money, but It
was a general and not an Individual proposition
to wrestle for the championship, and so goes
for nothing. Itispossibietb.it Lewis can win
from me at wrestling, but
he must do it before he has any right to the title
of champion.

Cocking Main at Newark.
rsrsciAi. TELEOBaM to the pispatch.i

Newakk, O.. Jan. 2 The day was duly cele-
brated here yesterday by a lively cocking main
in a bara in the very heart of the city, which
was attended by a large crowd of sports. Some
half dozen battles were fough:, and consider-
able money chanced hands. There have been
a number of mains here during tho year, aud at
no time was anyone molested by the police.

Bad Weather Stopped the Race.
The foot race between Tom Hammond and

T. Nichols, which was to have taken place at
Monongabela City Thursday last, did not occur
owiug to the bad condition of the crounds. The
race will be run at Brownsville Monday,
weather permitting. There is considerable in-
terest in the race, and the Brownsville sports
think Nichols a sure winner.

Sporting Notes.
A KEADEB- - Jack Dcmpscy and Bob Fitzsim-

inons have not contested against each other,
either in a friendly way or otherwise.

Fkaxk UoorALE, the Jockey, is a graduate at
law.

A LADIES' bicycling club has been started at St,
Louis.

Bill Header has agreed to fight Austin Gib-
bons at 12) pounds.

CEOur.E Drxos starts to train next Wednesday
for his fijtht with Cai McCarthy.

New YOUK athletes have a new fad. It Is loneruns across country on snowshocs.
MIKE COXLEY. the Ithaca slant, has backed oat

orhls match with Billy Woods, of Denver.
DUNCAX C Itpss was defeated recently in a

mixed wreslllujr match in New Zealand by H.Dunn, champion of Australia.
CnsLESH. and Alfredo de Oro will

probably be matched this week to playoonlinn-ou- s
pool for f L.U0J a side and the championship of

America.
who at the sale of the Dwycr Bros.'

stable In November, thisjear. was knocked don--
to Mr. Philip l)wer. has been resold bythe latterto bis brother Michael.

BlIXT Mum-in- , the Australian featherweight
boxer, is now onbls way Iroin Australia to banFrancisco. Derore sailing be was defeated ineight rounds bylted" Mace. Younir. Grlffo In-
tends to follow Murphy to Frisco" where be
hopes to jret on a match with him.

Tne match fetwecn PaddySmlth, ofliroofclyn.
and l'atsy Kerrigan, of Boston, has fallen through
owing tu Kerrigan's Inability to ret down to
weight. The men were to have fought at 135
rounds, but Kerrigan finds that he cannot get
leluw HO pounds and be strong.
FniL Ar.CHIBALD, tbe bookmaker, has startedor Australia on tht 6teamer Alameda. He l.ad

wlih hlrn Ike Weir, tbe pugilist: John Green, tbe
horse trainer, a groom and three horses. It Is
Villi's iutentlon to fight Weir and race the horses
when he gets to the colonics He may do well
enough with the trotters. but the chances are he'll
have his hands full controlluj the erratic Weir.
Exchange.

There was a trace of sentiment In tbe purchaseby Baron Leopold Rothschild or the beautiful
yearling filly Magnolia, bv The out ofMagnetism. Uaron Itothscblld and Mr. Belmont
were the firmest of friends, and whenever either
achieved a notable victory on the turf the cables
throbbed with congratulatory dUpatches. Mag-
netism was Mr. Belmont's tavurlte mare, and the
ltarou paid his dead friend's memory a very
sluccrc compliment In buying a filly of whose
blood lines Mr. Belmont was so Justly proud.
iypartsman.

The dlnkydlnk" is tbenewestpbraseln racing
phraseology. The pnrase had Us origin In tbe
baseball world. Its father brought It Into the
world to describe the condition in which theFlayers' League dunes found themselves after
tho seyere "throw down" to which they were
subjected bv the magnates" and it leaped Into
immediate popularity. Mow the snort boys
havb taken it up. Tbev feci that no one Is sub-
jected to such allopathic doses of the "dinky
dink" as they are. and they have adopted the
word for their own. iporttman.

STORIES of Travel, by Edgar 1 TVake-ma- n,

Lillian Spencer. Fannie B. Ward and
other eqnally capable writers In THE BIS--

PATCH every unday. A model newspapertj
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A NEW TRUNK LINE.

The Kew York Central Will Shorten

the Kail Eoute Between

PHILADELPHIA AKD PAR CHICAGO.

The Conference Between .Mine Workers and
Operators y.

JIIXOK K0TES FROM THREE STATES

1SPECIAL TELEOHAU TO THE DISPATCH. I

Indiana, Pa., Jan. 2. J. F. Snyder, a
prominent attorney of Clearfield, says it is
altogether likely that the Beech Creek
Railroad Company will extend its lines into
Indiana county before long. He says the
line will probably go to, or near, Gettys-

burg. He lins been here'for several days
examining titles of land in the vicinity of
Hillsdale, with reference to the Beech
Creek system.

The Vauderbilts, who bought up the hold-

ings of the minority stockholders in the
road, are understood to have transferred
their holdings to the New York Central
Compauv, aud it is understood that they de-

sire to bring the Beech Creek directly under
tbe influence of tbe New York Central. The
direct purpose, however, of the change of man-
agement is believed to have a beanug on the
new charter to connect the Beech Creek with
the Lake Shore at Oil City. The construction
of 90 miles of track will close the gap and form
a new line from Chicago to Philadelphia. For
through freight thisrroute will be 123 miles
shorter than any other line now.runmng.

DEADLY COAL GAS.

A Lancaster Family Asphyxiated WitD.

Serious Results.
.SPECIAL TELXGUAJJ TO TUE nlSFATCIM

Lancaster. Jan. 2. The family of Frank
W. Sutton had a very narrow escape f be-

ing suffocated by coal gas last night. Yester-
day they received a new stove, and Mr. Sutton
not being acquainted with its workings, shut
the damper. This caused the gas to flow into
tbe room, and last night it completely filled the
room above, in which he, his wife and small
child were sleeping.

Abont i o'clock this morning Mrs. Sutton
was awakened by tbe crying of the child, who
was very ilk The lady soon 'became very sick,
also, and awakened her husband, who threw
open tho windows. Shortly after he started
down to get a cup of coffee, but was so dizzy
that he fell down the full flight, where he was
feund unconscious later and badly bruised.
Mrs. Sutton is still confined to her bed and is
very ill. and tbe child is the only one that has
entirely recovered.

MINE W0BEESS- - DEMANDS.

They and the Operators 'Will Discuss Their
Differences To-Da- y.

rSFECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCII.l

ScorrsDALE, Jan. 2. Tho eyes of at least
I7,(XK) coke workers -- are concentrated on the
conference between the Scale Com-

mittee of tbe miners and the coke producers of
tbe Connellsville region-Asi-

from the demand for the eight-hou- r

system and the erection of --weight scales on all
tipples, it is now understood that the miners
will ask that the house rent shall nut exceed 12

cent per annum of the assessed value of tbe
ouse, and that non-unio- n men shall not be

by any company so long as Union men
are available. Tne mine workers have been
trying to rid the region of n men for 12
months past. At one plant they went so far as
to go ont on a strike, and were afterwards sum-
moned to answ er charges made by the company
asking for 100,000 damages.

GRIEF DE0VE THEM HAD.

A Bereaved Father Dies In an Asylum and
the Mother Drowns Herself.

TSrECIAL TELEOKAK TO TUE DI8PATCB.1
Irwin, Jan. 2. Mrs. George Bair, of Palnt-erstow- n,

a mining suburb of Irwin, arose about
6 o'clock this morning, and without dressing
plunged into a well in the yard about 43 feet
deep. After a long search her lifeless body
was found at the bottom.

A peculiarly sad story is connected with her
tragic end. A grown daughter became insano
several weeks ago, and a constant brooding
over this caused tbe father's mind also to give
way. December 30 he died in tbe WestPenn
Hospital, where be was taken for treatment.
It is thought the double affliction proved too
much for the poor surviving wife and mother
to bear, hencu her mad act Mr. Bair
was a veferan of the late war and a higbly-esteeme- d

member of Post 190 of this place,
which post assumed charge of his funeral.

A KEWSPAPEE CHANGEy

Ewing & Stnrgls, Publishers of the Union-tow- n

Standard, Dissolved.
rSPXCIAL TELEQBAM TO T11E DISPATCIt.1

Uniontown. Jan. 2. In yesterday's issue of
the Evening Standard, of this city, appeared
the announcement that the firm of Ewing
Stnrgls. publishers of that paper and its weekly
edition, the Jlepublican Standard, had been
dissolved, Mr. Ewing purchasing his partner's
half interest. Tbe change will work no chance
in the policy of those papers, sines Mr. Sturgis
retains his position as'edltor.

Appended to tho notice is nn addendum,
warml) eulogizing the retiring proprietor, and
congratulating themselves upon bis retention
in the editorial chair.

A CHECK "FOBGEB IK CANTON,

His Brother at Loudonvllle Makes Good
His Delinquencies.

ntPECIAL TELEDhAU TO THE JJISPATCH.l
Canton, Jan. 2. A few days since John C.

Gall, the son of a prominent merchant ot
left with Thomas Keefer, a saloon

keeper a check for foO, drawing on tbe same
13 50. The check proved to be a forgery, and

a warrant was issued for Gall's arrest.
A brother at fjoudouvillo paid all the costs

and reimbursed IC efer, and the case was dis-
missed. The check was drawn on George Gall,
and tbe forgery was committed by his sou. Tho
matter has been kept from him.

EBIE AND ITS SEWAGE.

The City "Will Extend Its System Away Out
Into the Lake.

'.RPECTAL TELKGEAM TO THE DISPATCrt.J
Erie, Jan. 2. This citv proposes to have a

novel sewage system. The present idea is to
carry the sewage outside of Presque Islo Bay
and into the lake. The scheme will cost some
S10Q.0U0, but it has come to be a positive neces-
sity, owing to tbe results ot recent, analyses
which have been made of the water Dumped
from the bay. It is the intention of the citv to
turn the liquor fees of 523,000 per year into the
sewer fund.

CBTJSHED BY A TRAIN.

Fatal Accident to an AHoona Man Alight-
ing From a Car.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISA.TCt.l
ALTOONA, Jan. 2. Vanclalr White, tho son

of Common Councilman James White, of this
city, was crushed to death In the Altoona yards
this morning.

He stepped from a train and directly In the
way of a westbound engine, and was run down
with the above result. He was 22 years of age
and married.

A BOY KILLED BY THE CABS.

An Orphan Lad In McKeesport, Without
Relatives, the Victim.

rSPXCIAL TBI.EPBAM TO THE DlSPATOFt-- t
McKeesport, Jan. 2. Johnny Smith, aged

IS years, was caught between the cars at the
National Tube "Works this evening, aud was so
badly crushed that he died soon after.

He was an orphan and had no near relatives
here.' An inquest will be beld

Flndlay's Breach of Promise Sensation,
SPECIAL TELXOBAX TO THE DISrATRK.t

FlNDLAY.Jan. 2. Ellen J. McCabo began
suit in tbe Common Fleas Court here y

for breach of promise against John F. Franks,
the son of a wealthy farmer in Allen county.
She claims $50,000 damages. Both parties are
prominent young people.

A Leading Clothier Assigns. --

(SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THX DISPATCH.
CHARLESTON, Jan. 2. Mr. Kauffman, for

years tbe Icadiug clothing merchant in the
Kanawha Vallov. made an assignment
Liabilities, 8,000; assets. 8,000.

Fatally Injured by a Fall of Lumber.
NewAee, 0., Jan. 2.-- This evening LUUan

j
Robertson was fatally Injured by a pile of
lumber falling upon her. Two other girls were
with her, and both were slightly Injured. They
were playing at the time. Tbe girl is about 10
years of age.

NATTJBAL SNOW BALLS.

The Action of the Wind Causes a Strange
Phenomenon at York.

KPXCIAL TXLEQltAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!
Yoke, Jan. 2. A curious phenomenon in

connection with the late fall of snow is re-

ported from Washington township. George
Holiinger, of Mulberry, stated y that
there wero thousands of ready made snow
balls, varying from tbe size of a walnut to that
of a football, to be seen in the fields in the
vicinity of hts home. They are as well formed
and as hard, and even rounder than the ball
usually made by the small boy.

At first it was impossible to account for the
presence of the suowballs. but afterwards It
was ascertained they bad been formed by the
whirling action of tbe wind. The first snow
that fell bad been covered with a coat of ice.
The second snow fall was very light, and on ly
about one inch in depth. This last snow fall
was set in motion by the scurrying wind, and
rolled along its smooth. Icy bed. forming into
balls which increased in size as they rolled along.
Fenee rorners, ditches and hollow places were
so filled by the round spheres as to create the
belief at first that they had been dumped there
by the wagon load. Several impromptu snow
balling parties were formed.

DEMANDING HIGHER WAGES.

Iron Men at SteubenvBIe Qnlt Work on the
Expiration of the Scale.

TPFCIAI. TELEGBAM TO Tilt DISPATCrtl

Steubenville, Jan. 2. The wage agree-
ment between tbe Riverside Iron Works of-

ficials and their employes of tbe steel plant ter-
minated yesterday, and as tho scale for 1S91 had
not yet been signed, tbe employes quit work at'
6 o'clock. It is understood that tho scale pre-

sented by the tonnage workers mado noim- -

nortant change from that of last year. The L

greasers, engineers, firemen and machinlts,
who do not belong to any organization, pre-
sented a separate scale asking for the same
wages as are paid at Bellaire and Mingo.

The locomotive engineer is paid SI to per day
and asked tor 2. The first olowinc engineer
receives 2 0 per day and asked for 3; tho sec-
ond is paid S22S per day and tbe scale calls for
270. Tne machinists demand an increase

from ti 90 to $3. The .traveling crane men are
paid the same wages and ak for a similar ad-
vance. Tbe machine helpers are paid 1 55 per
day and want 160. Tbe firemen receive 185
and demand either 2 per day or a helper. The
water tenders receive 2 25 and demand 2 40.

Fell Upon a Circular Saw.
tSPXClAb TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCIt.1

Wilkesbarre, Jan. 2. While working In a
mill at Weaverstown, Northampton county, to-- "

day, William Marsh fell upon a circnlar saw
and was almost instantly killed, his body being
cut in two.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
There are five washouts on the B. fc O. In

West Virginia,
The Mill Grove Paper Mill at Greensbnrg

went up in smoke yesterday. Loss, 20,000; no
Insurance.

Sevfrai. washouts delay traffic on the Char-tie- rs

Railroad. The iron bridge at Hill's sta-
tion is down.

All the fragments that could be found of
tbe eight Wilkesbarre miners wero
collected and buried yesterday.

GAMBLERS are all fools, says the greatest
American gambler, Pat Sheedy, in THE
DISPATCH Unequaled Cable
service.

ANOTHER PBODIGY.

Id Girl Who Is an Expert Tele-
graph Operator.

Canton, O., Jan. 2. At Toledo Junction, a
flag station on tbe Fort Wayne Railroad west
of here. Edward Evans is agent, baggage mas-
ter and telegraph operator, and, as bis mani-
fold duties press him for' time, be has an as-

sistant who is a marvel. It is bis
daughter, and in all matters except railroads
she is like the little child she is. In telegraphy
she Is a prodigy. She has mistered the art en-

tirely and need ask odds from no operator on
the entire line. She can receive as fast as the
fastest can transmit, and do fully as well in
scudiug. She writes a remarkably clear hand,
and takes difficult railroad orders with the ease
and nonchalance'of a veteran.

Although at this point there is much transfer
business, implicit confidence is placed in her
ability, and on a recent occasion she had cntlt
charge of tbe office, and on that dav bandied
114 messages with accuracy. She is the pet of
the trainmen, aud is the recipient ol numerous
presents.

(ff 9m THE WEATHER

For "Western
Pennstdvan i a:
Light S n o w,
ClearingDubino
the Dat, Cold-
er, Northerly
Winds.

For "West Virginia: Fair During
Saturday, Northerly Winds.Sligut-l- y

Colder.
For Ohio: Fair, Except Local

Sncws in Northeast Portion, North-
erly "Winds, Stationary Temper-
ature.

Pittsburg. Jab. 2, 1890.

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Thi-r- .
8:00 A.M. 41 S:00P. M SO

JOlOOA. M Maximum temp.... 42
11.00A. M 40 Minimum temp...- - ttS
12:00 M M Ranee
l:00r. M. 41 Meantemn
5:00r. M 35 Kamtall IS

SPECIAL WEATBEB BULLETIN.

Snow and Rain Falling Over Most of the
Country. "

fPREPARED FOR TIIE DISPATCH. J

The storm which was west of Lake Michigan
on Tuesday moved directly easr, and was cen-

tral y over Lake Huron, with slightly In-

creased energy. The warm wave, which
preceded the storm, sent the teniperatnre
up 25 degrees or more in all the New England
States aud in New York. It was raining along
tbe Atlantic coast from Wilmington, N. C, to
Eastport, Tbe zin extended west to Lake
Erie. Thence it was snow as far west
as Lake Michigan and North through
the upper lake region. In the upper
lake region the snow was heavy. A
high pressure area, or fair weather conditions,
prevailed west of the Mississippi Valley and
extended from the Gulf to Canada. A second
storm was sweeping in the extreme Northwest.
The cold wave had reached Michigan, where a
fall of. 20 to 25 occurred. Dense fogs pre-- ,

vailed off shore and lu tbe States from Norfolk
to Portland.

FRANK G. CARPENTER writes for THE
DISPATCH a letter on the noses
of American statesmen. The article is clev-
erly Illustrated.

The Victim of an Explosion.
G. A. Ludwickj died at the Mercy

Hospital yesterday afternoon from the effects
of burns received at the explosion at Pier,
Dannals & Co.s brewery on Stevenson
street last Saturday evening. Mr. Ludwick
was 48 years of age and leaves a wife and
five children.

TAKE

Tutt's Pills.
The first dofo often astonishes the Invalid,
giving elasticity of mind, bouyancy ,of body,

GOOD DIGESTION.
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price, 25c

de&l-rrsB- u

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A WOMAN BEST OSDERSTAHOS A WOMAll'S 1US.

Tho experiments of Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

that years ago gavo to tho world
that blessing, tho Vegetable Com-
pound, wero mado through a feeling
of sympathy for tho afflicted of her
sex. Sbo discovered that nearly all tho
diseases of woman havo a common
origin, and therefore may have a com-
mon cure. That euro is known in all
parts of tho civilized world, and an
average of 100 letters per day aro re-
ceived from grateful women.

LYDIA L PINKHANTS g3
is sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of SL00.

Sena stamp tar Guide to EIealth and
Etiquette, a dieautlful Illustrated book.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co- - Lynn. Mass.

i3-ooc-
n

nw . jmm o ; . -- v.hom.! m52.00
?!:. i. fOR

W. L. DOUGLAS
S j H Cj E ties for Gentfemen.Jtj) V ill Vf B- - Ladles,etarewar-ranted-,

aud so stamped on bottom. Address
W.L.DOCGLAS.llrockton.Mnss. Sold by
I). Carter, 71 Fifth ave. J. H. irohring, 389 Fifth
ave. H. J. ft O. M. hi.au, 4.VU Huiler St. K. C
bperber, Carson St. Hrnrv Kosser, y.

E. H. Holliuan, Allegheny. S

WTH THE
K .

Remnants of
Remnants of Silks,

Satins,
Remnants Velvets,

.Plush,

506 508

ALMOST A RESURRECTION.

The Terrible Experience of Mr. Phillip

A. C. Beaver as Told by Himself.

His Condition Had Continued for Years
he of His Final

Rescue by Drs. Cops-la- nd

& Blair.

Mr. Philip A. C. Beavers, who lives at
"Wilkinsburg, Pa., and is in the employ of
the Union Switch and Signal Company, of
Swissvale, Pa., has the following to say in
commendation of Drs. Copeland and Blair:

"I think my catarrhal trouble was heredi-
tary. I had been afflicted more or less all
my life. But for the past ten years I suf-
fered constantly, the disease had under-
mined my entire, constitution, and I was
little better than a dead man.

wi&mS0
3Sr. Philip A, C. Beavers, Wilkinsburg, Fa.

"I consulted doctor after doctor and spent a
lot of money, bnt got no relief. Then after
reading the statements of patients who had
been cured by Drs. Copeland and Blair while
suffering almost as 1 did, I went to see them,
and finding their charcesso reasonable simply
nominal as compared to those of other physi-
cians I began their treatment, although I ex-
pected when I paid out my money that it wonld
go like all the rest for nothing.

"Imagine my surprise and delight to find that
I lroDroved steadily nnder their splendid care,
until now I am as well as I ever was in my life.
I need not tell you my symDtoms, I had them
all.-an- d to an intense degree my head. nose,
throat, eyes, ears, lnngs and stomach, and, in
fact, nearly every portion of my body was af-
fected by the loathsome disease. Drs. CoDe-lan- d

and Blair not only furnish their patients
all medicines, but give tbem also a regular
methodical local treatment mild and agree-
able, bnt very effective, as tbe result in my
case proves. The best I could say for these
eminent specialists would not do them half
justice. Tney saved my life, for had it not
oeen tor them the disease would have brought
me to my grave."

Dns. Copeland A. Blair treat with success
all curable cases at 66 Sixth avenue. Pittsburg,
Pa. Office hours 9 to 11 A. Jr.. 2 to S p. 31. and 7
to 9 P. JI. (Sundays included). Specialties-Cata- rrh

and all diseases of tbe eye. ear, throat
and lungs, cbronlr diseases. Consultation, SI.

Address all mail to DR. W. H. COPELAND,
66 Sixth avenu e, Pittsburg, Pa. de23-xuss- u

NEW TEAR

Remnants of Laces,
Remnants Embroideries,
Remnants Veilings,
Remnants of Nets,
Remnants Millinery,
Remnants of Fancy Goods

Winter Underwear,
Winter Hosiery,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Cloaks and Wraps,
Infants' Wear,
Knitting Yarns,
Millinery,
Bric-a-Bra- c.

MARKET STREET.
ia 4

WE MAKE A NEW DEPARTURE.

EVERY FRIDAY IN 1891

WILL BE REMNANT DAY.

EVERY FRIDAY in 1891 Remnants will be sold at half price.
EVERY FRIDAY in 1801 Soiled Goods will be sold at half price.
EVERY FRIDAY in 1891 Odds and Ends of stock will be sold at half

price.
EVERY FRIDAY in 1891 will be signalized by startling bargains.
EVERY FRIDAY in 1891 will be welcomed by frugal people.
EVERY FRIDAY in 1801 will henceforth be regarded as a lucky day

by those who attend these special "REMNANT SALES."

YESTERDAY, FRIDAY, JAN.

:: WE BEGAN ::

YOU WILL FIND' ON OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS

Ribbons,

Remnants of
of

Remnants of
Remnants of Ruchings,

of
of

ot

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
'AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

Odds and ends of Corsets,
Odds and ends of Winter Gloves,
Odds and ends of Mufflers,
Odds and ends of Initial Handkerchiefs,
Odds and ends of Furs and Capes,
Odds and ends of Muslin Underwear,
Odds and ends of Germantown Wools,
Odds and ends of China Ware,
Odds and ends of Toys and Games,
Odds and ends of Books and Stationery,
Odds and ends of Housefurnishing Goods

Odds and ends of
Odds and ends of
Odds and ends of

.
' Odds and ends of

Odds' and ends of
Odds and ends of

- Odds and ends of
Odds and ends of

ALL REDUCED FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT.
. ALL REDUCED FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT.

ALLREDUCED FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT.
Jfif-Don- 't miss this inauguration of our Weekly Remnant Sales. It

will be without exception the greatest bargain sale on record.

Fleishman &Oo
504, AD

Story

"SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TH - PEOPLES - STORED

FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Has begun in earnest, and the bargains are fetching hundreds of cus-- .

tomers daily, who go away well pleased with their purchasea
BARGAINS ON PAPER are one thine and BARGAINS IN PACT

quits another. Here you get the latter kind. All Surplus Stock and
Winter Goods are to be sold.

Bhrgalns in Cloaks and Wraps,
Bargains in Made-Ti- p Suits, .
Bargains in Dress Goods,
Bargains in Flannels and Linens,
Bargains in Calicoes, Muslins and Ginghams

-- 'Bargains in Winter Underwear,
Bargains in Muslin Underwear,
Bargains in Hosiery and Gloves,
Bargains in Boys' Clothing,
Bargains in Carpets and Lace Curtains.

Ifyu have a dollar to spend
store before you invest it.

around

CAMPBELL & DICK.
CABINET

Letter and Docnment Files
All Kinds. All Sizes, Honest Prices.

The becinnints of the year Is the time to inanjurata in imprOTed
system lor your papers.

carry the larcest stock In Pittsburg. ,,

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
Notice 1 hereby given that the following Accounts of Kxccntors. Administrators. Guardians and

Trustees haTe been duly examined and passed tu the office or the K:clster and Clerk or
Court, and will be presented to the Orphans1 Court in aud for Allegheny for connrination
allowance on Monday, Januarys,

., Guardian

Executor

NO. ESTATE
Brown, et 1 .Brown.

2 Costello, Patrick f. .Connelly,
3 Keed, Maria 1 .Short.

John Langatt,
l.utlr,

Thomas .Negley.
7 Clayburn, ISenJanjtn .Bell. John
8 ttlgmnnd, Jacob .Mgmnnd.
9 Stoct, George Stock.

10 Kromc, Frank M, .Felneigle.
Annie M .Clark. T.

12 Ollord. Henry J Gill. s.
Marzartt. .Price. W.

Jacob ..Held.
Henry .Tick.
Calvin Wilson,

17 Crause, Herman snecop,
IS Weyjrand. C. W

crr, JOhn W Kerr. Mm.
Martha U .stuckslagcr.

21 Miller. Uenry Miller.
22 Buckley, Ann .Buckley,
23 Jilotzer, Margaret J ltusscll,
24 lirazell, Florence Sale

Mrs. Sally .Bussell.
28 Campbell, Jch II Anderson.

Ucors W Cooper.
C

29 bcott, lienjamln A.T..
30 Worinald. Joseph Wormald,

Sarah. .Stevenson.
32 Berger. Adrian .Berger.
33 Mackln, Kate.. .Cain. James,

de23-Tr- s

M.. Administrator. 1330
1. M.. Administrator ov.

Harriet H. .. Executrix Not.
J. A.. Executor Not.

Jacob, Guardian Not.
W. I., Executor Not.

W., Administrator Not.
EUse, Administratrix

Andrew. Executor ......Not.
Gnardian Not.

1399
1S9U

1810
1S9U

ism
1390

1393
..Not. 1390
Not. 1890

IS90
..Not.

11,r. 1890
1890

1. Executor
Elizabeth. Administratrix
John H.. Administrator ..

OF

Deposit

.Kussell,

Joseph.

cnarles E , Trustee.
James A., Executor Not. 12,1890

N.. Administrator Not. 13.1890
Administrator..... Not. 14. 1&J0

Louisa, Administratrix Nor. 14, 1890
bainucl. Administrator... Not. 14. 1S90

Jamci A.. Administrator Not. 13. IS"
Company. Administrator Not. 15. 1890

James A.. Administrator Not. 15. 1890
Thomas h.. Executor Not. 15, 1890

Charles Executor Not. 15, 1390
James A., and bewald P., Not. is, 1590

Executor ' Not. 15. 1890
Walter, Executor Not. 17, 1890
A.M., Administrator. 17. 1890

Magdalena. Executrix Not. 17. 1990
Administrator Not. 13, 1890

Executor Nor. 13, 189)

Auminisiraior 19. isuo
Gnardian Not. 20, 1890

Administrator Not. 20, 1890
u Aamimnsiraior .....ot. zd, 1890
Administrator. Not. 1890

Jacob, Executor Nor. 21.1890
K. Guardian Nor. 22, 1300

Administrator Nor. 22, 1890
Administrator .....Nor. 22, 1890

Administrator Nor.22, IS90
H., Executor Nor.22, lagti

Guardian Nor. 22,1890
A. and Houston Craig, Executors Nor. 24, 1890
Company, Executors ot. 23.1890

Jr.. Administrator Not.25, 1890
Company. Not.25. 1890

AdinlpUtrator .....Nor. 28,
Administrator Nor. 26, 1890

Administrator Nor. 28. 1890
P.. Guardian 29. 1890

L.. Administratrix. .Nor, 29, 1890
Administrator 29, 1390

Company. Guardian Nor. 29, 1890
Mdd, Guardian 2, 1S90

C. and William. Executors Dec 2,1890
Administrator Dec 2. 1890

GeorgcAuministrator Dec. 2, 1890
Auminisiraior ;...... ....xjcc.

A.. Admlulstiator.
Henry, Administrator....

Administratrix
E.. Exeemor

m. and Waldschmldt,

h smnn, unaries .Wehllng.
Klchard V smcius. l'eier.

38 Mueller, Katie, Damcr and Oco. Kuld, J. J..
37 Uufnagcl. John. Jr Hnfnagel,

Kurchncld, Edwin ..Jennings, a.
39 -- Matthews, Mary .Itlley. 11. ..
40 Scbroedcl, Catherine ..Schroedel,
41 Mcintosh. Frederick ..Fleming, J.
42 Mills. Isaac .31111s, Isaac
43 Shonp, George .bhuup. Philip.

Helena .Moore, B. W..
Eliza .Taylor. John
Cornelius U'Donnell.

47 Houston, Harriet .Cralr. Mary
Clement V .Sate Deposit

Adelaide .Barker, William.
SO Elcbbaum. John W .bare Deposit

Etrlng .nalker, Samuel.
1. M .Engstlcr,

William JJ H.D.,
E4 Kile. Edward J .(Julun, James

Harvey V .utterman.
5ti Jletz, Charlotte .Graff. Henry.

ctlle .Safe Deposit
M Mcintosh. Kenneth, Jr.... ..Fleming. J.
59 McCnne. William ..McCune, A.
60 Bender, Grace ..llulm, George,
St Bender, Josephine ..Huliu,

Cecilia.... v tiunn. iteorge,
63 Aland, L .. JoseDh
64 Gerwlg. Benjamin F .Gerwlg.

Hugh .Wood. Jane,
68 McClnrg. ilarr .McClurg. David
67 Merrimau. bamuel .Knoderer, W

Mi ers. John. Jiyers, Agnes
Christoph .ltenz, Chas.
Ellen .Herman, Elmer

71 Bloomer, Caroline .Fuller. A. s..
72 Fahnestock. II. 1. Fahnestock.

Letltla YV .Fidelity Title
74 btroble. JoseDh riuciiiy micoc

Catharine and Frederick, :. Fldelltr Title
78 Uoherty, Catherine Fidelity Title
77 Miller. John Miller, Maria.

ays. 1. 1 w... .Hays, Mary
79 Neyllle, George Small. E. J..
80 Hlttncr. M .lllttner. .
at Miller, Israel B Miller. Josephine
82 seldle, Clara I, note, unaries,
83 Harrison, Altred. .Sare Deposit

I
W. S ,sM. Stanford

( Cheralln,
85 Backofen, George G Schlelter. 311.
88 Mills, Isaac, Sr. .Oliver. George
67 Aalser, F .Stoney, Kobert

1'ITrsBL'RO, December 5, 1S93.

INJs AT.
i

in

We

and
1S91.

t.
1,
3,
4,
5,
a.
6,
6, 1390

7,
Guardian

8,
S.
S,

dot.

Jr.,

Guardian

Ann

ji, Aaministrairix
Otto. Administrator

Administrator
B. S.. Executor.

& rust Co., Administrator.

Company,

3,1839
Executors.

Administratrix
Trustee Nov.17,

CONNER.
itezlster

ORPHANS' COURT.
AUDIT

Creditors, persons berebr notified
mentioned accounts (except guardians), balances distribution

exceptions MONDAY, Janu-
ary (Saturday Sunday excepted)

nave oicu wwiwau

delO-in- -".

OLD

Export Whisky,

Bottled only by ourselves
the age years old.

We the and
proprietors this cele-

brated brand
whisky.

guarantee the superior qual-
ity absolute every
drop whisky sold by under
this brand.

make speoialty bottling
our tHoroughly matured Old Ex-
port, whtcri put up cases
containing one-ha- lf and one dozen
Pull Quart Bottles, for shipment.

One quart One Dollar. .By
the case, 910 per dozen.

orders promptly Bhipped.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

to. 412 Market Street,
'PITTSBURG, PA.

Wholesale- - Drugists

just come and walk our

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.,

S

tiling

couuty

.Jones.

Third Are. (Near Wood.)

ACCOUNTANTS. TILED
JoseDh Not.

Not.
7,1390

.Not.
1890

.Not. 1S90

.Not.
...Not.

Bernard.

Brown,

K..

V.,
Executors

.Nor.

John,

1890

Nor.
Sarah

Not.

Wm.,

I".,

Johu,

Aland.

John

E..
Executor

ujo
Dec 2. 1890

2. 1VJO

Dec 3, 1890
Dec

ex't'rs Dec 4,1090
Dec. 4.1390
Dec. 4, 1890

4. 1890
Dec. 1990
Dec 5, 1890
nee. 5, 1890

itusi o., Auminisiraior, ..Dec 5. ISO
Trust Co.. Guardian Dec. 5, 1890
Trust Co., Administrator. 5, 1890

Admml-tratrl- x 5, 1890
Ella, Administratrix Dec 5, 1890
Administrator Dec. 189U

J.. Administrator.. ..Dec. 5, 1890
L.. Administratrix Dec

uuaruian .... ........................... .uec.
AUmiuistrator. Dec

A..

1890

5,1890

and Dec
Q.,

ma. Dec 1890
Trustee Dec. 1890

J., 1890
SAMUEL P.

and Clerk.

heirs and all other Interested are that andlt list will he made
above which will show for and all

accounts which shall be filed, and that such andlt list will be taken
19. 1891 and continue thereafter day and until the whole list

snail .
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are sole owners
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full
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and Retail
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12.
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20.

Dec

1
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Dec

Dec
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& Dec.
Dec
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5.

5,
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an
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THE

nSTOTICE.

SAMUEL P. CONNEE,
1'ezister and oforphins' Court.

DK. J. A. BUEGOON. THB SPECIALIST:
U not known bythe monnds in the cmTeyard.
bat by the IIvIds monuments of his rairvelotu
treatment. Dr. Burcooo has cured the people;
he Is enrinc the people and defies the world to
beat bis wonderiul record in cures of Taps
Worm Catarrh. Cancer. Scrofula, Stomach,.
Kidney and Lirer Troubles Eczema, fiheama-tis- a.

Male and Female Weakness. Blood Taints
in short all chronic troubles heretofore con-

sidered incurable. Judge blin by bis works.
His System Kenoratorls the erandestdlscoTery
or tne ase. At all drugstores, Jl per bottle or
six for $5.

KSTape Worms removed in 23 months. .All
calls anwereddar or nlsht. Telepbone359&. -

dell-TT- S it OHIO ST., Allegheny City.

The SuppIyManufacturingCo.,
100 and 102 WOOD ST.

HeiTy or Light Machinery Jlade to Order.
PROMPT ATTENTION

To Electric Railway and Electric Lizht Ma.
chinerv and Repairs.

RIVER HEADLIGHT PLANTS AND REPAIRS
A 8PECIALTY.

Supplies oX all kinds larnbhed. dtS-xr-s .


